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A Few of the Things that 
Make Us Your Best Choice 

- Family Owned and Operated. While many of the local funeral providers are now 
owned by large international corporations, we are still owned and operated by the 
Harding family, offering the highest level of personal attention and caring service, 
since our founding in 1940.  We understand that our most valuable asset is our 
sterling reputation and we will do everything in our power to maintain that 
position by exceeding our client families’ expectations.  We are accountable to 
you, not far-away stockholders. 

- Professionalism.  We recruit, train, and retain only the best professionals in our 
industry.  You are guaranteed that your services will be handled sensitively and 
correctly on that first, and only, opportunity. 

- Cremation.  We operate the only private, on-premise crematory facility in Putnam 
County.  Our cremation specialists have been certified by the West Virginia Board 
of Funeral Service Examiners.  While most other funeral establishments 
subcontract this important service to off-site, multi-user industrial facilities, our 
facility is open to your inspection at any time, assures you the peace of mind that 
your loved one will be handled only by our certified specialist and with the highest 
standards of care and accountability.  By controlling the entire process, we can 
guarantee you that your cremation will be completed in less time by our firm than 
anyone else in our area. 

- 100% Satisfaction Money Back Guarantee.  We are committed to supporting 
your family during their grief, recognizing that all grief is personal to each 
individual.  We will strive to create the most personal and meaningful tribute to the 
person who died and support any appropriate requests to commemorate the life 
that was lived.  We acknowledge that we cannot make the pain go away, but 
through our efforts we can make the journey of grief less lonely and perhaps a 
little easier.  Finally, if you are not satisfied with any of our services or facilities, 
we will reduce or eliminate that charge to you. 

- Aftercare Support.  Mental health experts agree that our society today does a 
generally poor job in addressing the needs of people who grieve.  At our facilities 
we offer a full-time aftercare specialist.   Our aftercare specialist will help you 
with probate of the estate, estate planning, insurance claims, grief support and 
many other services.  There is no charge for any of these services. 



Complete Funeral Packages 
To help you make funeral planning easier the Harding Family Group offers 

several Burial and Cremation Packages.  These packages provide you with a 
wide range of selections, options and prices.  Most importantly, they allow 
you to devote more time to personalizing the service as you pay tribute to 

the life of the person you are honoring.  Each package is designed to provide 
a complete funeral ceremony.  If you do not want to choose one of these 

complete funeral packages or you purchase a casket elsewhere, you will be 
asked to choose individual items listed in our General Price List. 

Payment Policy 
Payment for goods and professional services is expected in full within 10 

days of the arrangement conference.  All cash advances must be paid before 
the day of the services. For your convenience we accept cash, personal 

check, all major credit cards, and verified life insurance policy assignments.  
Please note that an additional fee applies for life insurance assignments and 

currently we are using Heritage Memorial Funding to process insurance 
assignments and they charge a 4% fee. Being a small business, this allows us 
to be able to keep our prices low and we do appreciate your prompt payment 

in full. 



Burial	Packages	

When words are 
inadequate

have a Ceremony.
Dr. Alan Wolfelt, grief educator & author

Meaningful funeral ceremonies do not just happen.  They are well 
thought out events that demand your focus, your time and the 

guidance of a ceremonial expert.  Our Burial Packages make this 
funeral planning process less burdensome to you while creating a 

personalized, meaningful ceremony that will help you, your family 
and your other friends embark on a healthy, healing grief journey.  

Plus, our packages give you the added benefits of simplicity of 
choice, financial savings off itemized selections, and an enhanced 

ceremony experience. 



Burial	Packages	
These Packages are available to our Client Families who purchase their  

Burial Casket from our firm.   

Finest Farewell   Traditional Ceremony Visitation and   Graveside 
Tribute   and Burial  Ceremony Together Ceremony Only

Professional	Services	
Funeral Director Services Funeral Director Services Funeral Director Services Funeral Director Services 
Initial Transfer of Body Initial Transfer of Body Initial Transfer of Body Initial Transfer of Body 
Embalming Service  Embalming Service  Embalming Service  Embalming Service 
Dressing & Other  Dressing & Other  Dressing & Other  Dressing & Other 

Facili4es	&	Equipment	
Ceremony  Ceremony  Ceremony/Visitation Graveside Ceremony 
Visitation  Visitation  Casket Coach  Casket Coach 
Casket Coach  Casket Coach  Courier Car  Courier Car 
Courier Car  Courier Car  Flower Transport  Flower Transport 
Flower Transport  Flower Transport  Lead/Clergy Car   
Lead/Clergy Car  Lead/Clergy Car  Limousine 
Limousine  Limousine  Committal Service 
Committal Service Committal Service 

Miscellaneous	Merchandise	
Custom Registry  Guest Registry  Guest Registry  Guest Registry 
200 Folders  100 Folders  75 Folders  50 Folders 
75 Thank You Cards 50 Thank You Cards 50 Thank You Cards 25 Thank You Cards 
Flower Spray 

Other	Tributes	
On-Line Obituary  On-Line Obituary  On-Line Obituary  On-Line Obituary 
Social Media Listing Social Media Listing Social Media Listing Social Media Listing 
Custom DVD  Custom DVD  Custom DVD 
Photo Book 
Thumbprint Necklace 
Custom Throw 

Pricing	

Package  Package  Package  Package 
Price:  $ 6,495.00 Price:   $ 5,195.00 Price:  $ 4,695.00 Price:  $ 3,855.00 



Crema4on	Packages	
Reasons Harding Family Group Is The Preferred Cremation Provider 

1.  No subcontractors or Brokers involved.  We are the only crematory in Putnam County 
with our own, private on-premise crematory facility.  Even though all funeral homes 
advertise “cremation services”, most people are shocked to learn that the important 
cremation process itself is subcontracted out to a third party who services multiple parties 
and operates their services from places like garages and industrial warehouses.  We wish 
to emphasize that your deceased family member is always under our direct care and 
never leaves our facilities. 

2. No Waiting.  By owning our own crematory and controlling the entire process, we 
guarantee that once all necessary approvals have been received, the cremation will take 
place within 24 hours.  No other cremation provider offers such a guarantee.   

3. Final Goodbyes.  Our cremation facility offers a special room where family and friends 
can say their final goodbyes and if they wish, be present for the start of the cremation 
process. 

Why should the Harding Family Group assist with your Cremation Memorial 
Service? 

The survivors usually have so many things to cope with that our presence removes what 
could otherwise be a large burden to organize and oversee something so important.  
Though friends or church members may offer to assist, they don’t know the many 
intricacies that are involved in staging a meaningful memorial ceremony.  Our 
professional directors will receive flowers that are sent to the funeral home, church or 
other facility.  We arrive an hour early and attractively display the flowers in accordance 
with religious customs and clergy preferences.  We bring, display, or otherwise care for 
the cremated remains as you so desire.  We reserve and assist with seating.  We set up 
memorial registers for signatures, greet guests as they enter, guide them as needed and 
offer printed material such as memorial folders.  We provide memory boards to the 
family for special photos and bring our artist easels to the ceremony for display of these 
boards.  We coordinate with musicians and clergy and prepare honorarium checks.  
During the ceremony we are able to assist with playing of prerecorded music.  At the 
close, we usher the survivors and others.  We then transfer and display flowers, memory 
boards, and mementos to the reception or as you otherwise direct us. 
Our Guarantee: We are so certain that you will agree it is a good decision to engage 
our services in conducting the memorial ceremony that we will remove the fee if you 
are dissatisfied in any way. 



Crema4on	Packages	
These Packages are available to our Client Families who purchase their Cremation Urn 

from our firm. The packages below do not include a casket.	
Traditional  Family and   Memorial   Direct  
Visitation and   Friends Goodbye Service Package Cremation 
Service

Professional	Services	
Funeral Director Services Funeral Director Services Funeral Director Services Funeral Director Services 
Initial Transfer of Body Initial Transfer of Body Initial Transfer of Body Initial Transfer of Body 
Cremation Process  Cremation Process  Cremation Process  Cremation Process 
Alternative Container Alternative Container Alternative Container Alternative Container 
Embalming Service  Embalming Service  Refrigeration Only  Refrigeration Only 
Dressing & Other  Dressing & Other 

Facili4es	&	Equipment	
Courier Car  Courier Car  Courier Car  Courier Car 
Ceremony/Visitation  Two Hour Visitation Ceremony  Flower Transportation 
Flower Transport  Flower Transport         Flower Transport 
Limousine 

Merchandise	
Registry Book  Registry Book  Registry Book 
100 Folders  100 Folders  100 Folders 
50 Thank You Cards 50 Thank You Cards 50 Thank You Cards 
Floral Spray 

Other	Tributes	
On-Line Obituary  On-Line Obituary  On-Line Obituary  On-Line Obituary 
Social Media Listing Social Media Listing Social Media Listing Social Media Listing 
Custom DVD  Custom DVD  Custom DVD 
Photo Book  
Thumbprint Necklace 
Custom Throw 

Pricing	

Package  Package  Package  Package 
Price:  $ 5,340  Price:  $ 4,545  Price:  $ 2,995  Price:  $ 1,595 



RIGHT OF SELECTION 
The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers.  You may 
choose only the items you desire.  However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a 
charge for our basic services and overhead.  If legal or other requirements mean you must buy 
any item you did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the statement 
we provide describing the funeral goods and services you selected. 

NOTICE 
If you have any questions, or do not understand any portion of this information, please ask.  We 
want to help you make decisions that you’ll be comfortable with now and in the years to come. 

ITEMIZED GENERAL PRICE LIST 
$ 2195.00-BASIC SERVICES OF FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND STAFF AND OVERHEAD 

Our services include: consulting with family; planning the final disposition; preparing obituary notices; 
local phone calls and faxes; securing and recording vital statistics; filing notices with Social Security and 
Veteran Administrations; assist with insurance forms; probating of the estate; coordinating with Clergy; 
cemetery; crematory; and/or other third parties; and a proportionate share of our basic overhead costs. 

$ 1095.00 EMBALMING 

Except in certain cases, embalming is not required by law.  Embalming may be necessary if you select 
certain services, such as a funeral with a viewing.  If you do not want embalming you usually have the 
right to choose an arrangement that does not require you to pay for it, such as immediate burial or direct 
cremation. 

$ 140.00 OTHER PREPARATION OF EMBALMED REMAINS 

Includes cosmetic care, dressing, casketing and any other basic preparation deemed necessary.  It does not 
include charges for using your own hair dresser/stylist. 

$ 250.00 REFRIGERATION OF UNEMBALMED REMAINS 

$ 150.00 ALTERNATE CARE OF UNEMBALMED REMAINS 

$ 495.00 PRIVATE/PUBLIC CEREMONY, VISITATION AND TIME OF FELLOWSHIP 

Can take place at the funeral home, church or other local venue.  May or may not have remains present. 

$ 495.00 FUNERAL OR MEMORIAL TRIBUTE 

Can take place at the funeral home, church or other local venue.  May or may not have remains present. 



$ 425.00 COMMITTAL SERVICE 

When the only service is at the cemetery (graveside or mausoleum). 

$ 450.00 CREMATON FEE 

$ 250.00 TRANSFER AND CARE OF REMAINS TO FUNERAL HOME 

Within 25 miles ($ 3.00 each additional mile) 

USE OF AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT-within 25 miles 

$ 400.00- FUNERAL COACH 

$ 400.00-LIMOUSINE OR FAMILY SEDAN (Up to 7 Passengers for up to 4 Hours) 

$ 200.00-COURIER CAR FOR RECORDS 

$ 400.00-EACH ADDITIONAL LIMOUSINE 

$ 150.00-Each LEAD/FLOWER/UTILITY CAR 

*$ 3.00 each additional mile 

CLOTHING 

$ 250.00-Men’s suit 

$ 175.00-Ladies dress 

OTHER MERCHANDISE AND SERVICES 

$ 150.00-Traditional Box Set 

$ 200.00-Custom Box Set 

$ 300.00-Premium Box Set 

$   50.00-Hairdresser 

$     3.00-Laminations (obituary or memorial folder) 

$    40.00-Pianist 

$ 200.00-Bagpipe Player 

$   12.00-WV Certified Death Certificate 

$ 150.00-Combination Shipping Container 

$   20.00-DVD’s of Memory Photos 

$ 150.00-A tribute to life video presentation (50 Photos) 

$ 175.00-Family piece of carnations 

$ 250.00-Family piece of roses 

$ 595.00-Video of Ceremony 

$ 150.00-Custom Portrait 



$ 110.00-1,200.00-Thumbprint Necklace  

$ 150.00-Portrait Throw 

$ 50.00-WV Cremation Permit  

SERVICING GRAVE 

These charges are for when we are asked to contract services in a cemetery which is NOT perpetual care. 

$ 1000.00-Open/Close grave (Mon-Fri.) 

$ 1150.00-Open/Close grave (Sat. & Sun.) 

$ 1250.00-Hand dug graves 

$ 450.00-Jackhammer rental 

$ 375.00-Tent, chairs, and lowering device 

OUTER BURIAL CONTAINERS 
(Often referred to as burial vaults) 



In most areas of the country, state or local law does not require that you buy a container to 
surround the casket or urn in the grave.  However, many cemeteries require that you have such a 
container so that the grave will not sink in.  Either a grave liner or a burial vault will satisfy these 

requirements. 

For Standard Size Caskets 

Steel Vaults 

Superior Vaults 
Clark 12 Gauge Solid Copper     $13,995.00 
Clark 12 Gauge Stainless Steel     $ 7,995.00 
Premium Vaults 
Clark 7 Gauge Galvanized     $ 3,995.00 
Clark 10 Gauge Galvanized     $ 3,495.00 
Clark 12 Gauge Galvanized     $ 2,995.00 
Standard Vaults 
Clark 12 Gauge        $ 2,395.00 
Classic Metal 12 Gauge      $ 2,095.00 
Minimum Requirement 
Steel Grave Liner       $ 1,395.00 

Concrete Vaults 

Premium Vault 
Fiberglass Lined Concrete     $ 2,995.00 
Standard Vault 
Standard Concrete       $ 2,595.00 
Minimum Requirement 
Concrete Grave Liner      $ 1,795.00 

For Cremation Urns 
Clark 12 Gauge Galvanized                               $    895.00                    
Clark 12 Gauge Steel      $    595.00 
Vantage Standard       $    300.00 

CASKETS AND ALTERNATIVE CONTAINERS 
This is a broad sampling of the merchandise available.  There are many other styles and prices to meet 
your needs. All caskets listed below are from Matthews Aurora Casket Company and Tri-State Casket 
Company   



We offer burial caskets from 

$ 1,295.00 to $ 13,130.00 

BRONZE 
Dark Brushed     $ 13,130.00 
Classic Bronze   $  8,295.00 
COPPER 
Aegean     $ 7,395.00  
HARDWOOD 
Covington Mahogany   $ 7,295.00 
Champlain Cherry   $ 6,780.00 
Newport Cedar   $ 5,580.00 
Montclair Oak    $ 5,380.00 
Heritage Paulownia   $ 4,380.00 
Sebring Pecan    $ 4,020.00 
Country Pine    $ 4,610.00 
Brighton Pine    $ 3,980.00 
STAINLESS STEEL 
Brushed Hyacinth   $ 5,490.00 
Savannah Rose   $ 4,970.00 
Praying Hands    $ 4,795.00 
Timeless    $ 4,795.00 
SEALER 18 GAUGE 
Orchid Blend Grey   $ 4,425.00 
Kerrigan Orchid   $ 4,220.00 
Huntington Green   $ 3,980.00 
Lexington Bronze   $ 3,980.00 
Dayton     $ 3,700.00 
Homeward Going Home  $ 3,700.00 
Heritage White   $ 3,700.00 
SEALER 20 GAUGE 
Spruce Blue    $ 2,850.00 
Dark Gunmetal   $ 2,490.00 
NON-SEALER  
Olive     $ 2,055.00 
Cloth     $ 1,295.00 

ALTERNATIVE CONTAINERS 
Dayton Poplar    $ 3,570.00 
Lonkay Poplar    $ 1,650.00 
Kenton Vener    $ 1570.00 
Cremation Rental Casket  $    995.00 
Cardboard Cremation Container $    150.00 



DIRECT	CEMATION	
$	1595.00	to	$	2890.00	

Our	charge	for	a	direct	cremaVon	(without	ceremony	or	viewing)	includes:	basic	services	of	funeral	
director	and	staff;	a	proporVonate	share	of	overhead	costs;	local	removal	of	remains;	transportaVon	to	
crematorium;	and	crematorium	charges.		If	you	want	to	arrange	a	direct	cremaVon,	you	must	use	an	
alternaVve	container.		AlternaVve	containers	encase	the	body	and	can	be	made	of	fiberboard	or	
composiVon	materials.		The	minimum	alternaVve	container	we	use	is	corrugated.	

$	1595.00-Direct	CremaVon	with	container		
	 						Provided	by	the	client	

$	1745.00-Direct	CremaVon	with	container	
																		Provided	by	the	funeral	home	

$	2890.00-Direct	CremaVon	with	Cloth		
	 						Covered	Casket	

IMMEDIATE	BURIAL	
$	2495.00	to	$	3790.00	

Our	charge	for	an	immediate	burial	(without	ceremony	or	viewing)	includes:	basic	services	of	funeral	
director	and	staff;	a	proporVonate	share	of	overhead	costs;	local	removal	of	remains;	and	local	
transportaVon	to	cemetery.	

$	2495.00-Immediate	burial	with	container		
	 					Provided	by	the	client	

$	3790.00-Immediate	burial	with		
	 					Cloth	Covered	Casket	

FORWARDING	REMAINS	TO	ANOTHER	FUNERAL	HOME	
$	2,995.00	

Our	charge	includes	local	removal;	basic	services	of	staff,	necessary	authorizaVon,	embalming	and	local	
transportaVon.		It	does	not	include	charges	for	casket,	shipping	container,	visitaVons	or	ceremonies.	

RECEIVING	REMAINS	FROM	ANOTHER	FUNERAL	HOME	
$	2495.00	

Our	charge	includes	basic	services	of	staff,	local	transportaVon	to	the	funeral	home	and	casket	coach	to	
the	cemetery	or	crematory.		It	does	not	include	any	charges	for	visitaVons	or	ceremonies.	


